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CIRCULAR 3 (2022) 

 
Dear Parent / Guardian 
 

1. HOCKEY: ASTRO FIELD 
An Astro field has been on our wish list for many years. The cost of an Astro is between R10-
14 million. Current fundraiser projects are already allocated to the budget so as to keep 
school fees as low as possible. Thus, other creative ideas are necessary to fund this project. 
An enthusiastic committee will be the answer to investigate all possibilities, obtain sponsors 
and drive this project to realise this long-awaited dream.  
 
We invite you to send an email to martieh@maraisviljoen.co.za should you want to serve on 
this committee, be a sponsor, invest your time, knowledge, contacts or just suggestions in 
this regard. We are looking forward to hearing from you!  
 

2. BULLY POLICY, DRUG POLICY AND SOCIAL MEDIA 
    Marais Viljoen’s code of conduct and policies have a ZERO tolerance concerning the above   
    mentioned. We are working very hard to provide a safe school environment for our learners,   
    maintain strict discipline and to have happy, well-informed learners. Therefore, we ask   
    learners to report irregularities, to be careful what they post on social media and not to fall   
    into the drug trap. Kindly talk to your child about these matters and encourage them to report  
    irregularities. We hope to shortly confirm the visits of the SAPS and other speakers on   
    these matters. 
.  
.  
3. NWU PRESTIGE SPORT SERIES RESULTS 
    Marais Viljoen achieved a 4th place out of sixteen schools!  
    The Senior tennis team and the 15B netball team won the gold medals! 
    The junior golf team won the silver medal.                                
    The 14A and 16A netball teams acquired the silver medals, while the 14B and 2nd netball   
    teams walked away with the bronze medals.   
    The 1st team hockey girls also won the bronze medals. 
    The following five rugby teams came home with the bronze medals: 2nd, 3rd, 16B, 15A and   
    15B. 
    Congratulations on these exceptional achievements!  
      
     A sincere thank you to each player, coach and parent that had a part in our success!  
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 SPORTKODES/SPORT CODES  POSISIE UIT 16 SKOLE /  

POSITION OUT OF 16 SCHOOLS  

Rugby  3  

Gholf/Golf  3  

Netbal / Netball  5  

Dogtershokkie/Girls hockey  5  

Skaak / Chess  5  

Landloop / Cross Country  5  

Tennis  7  

Seunshokkie / Boys Hockey  8  

Kleiner spansporte totaal / Smaller sport 

codes total  

5  

Marais Viljoen Algeheel / Overall  4  

 
                                                                                                                                              
4. LEARNERS’ APPEARANCE 
    Your child’s appearance must always be according to the code of conduct. Please see your child’s    
    diary if in doubt. 
    The weather is still currently very uncertain. Please note that learners must either wear full summer   
    or full winter attire. A combination of the two is not allowed. A long sleeve jersey without a blazer is  
    never permitted. Track suit tops are only to be worn with supporter’s wear. No other warm   
    jackets/jerseys or beanies are allowed with the school uniform. Only the school scarf is allowed with   
    winter uniform.        
    Thank you that we can rely on your support in this regard.  
 
5. CONTACTING TEACHERS 

We again request that parents/guardians refrain from contacting teachers on their personal phone    
numbers.       

    All queries should be sent to the following email addresses: 
    Principal:                          martieh@maraisviljoen.co.za 
    Academic:                       johletk@maraisviljoen.co.za; inam@maraisviljoen.co.za 
    Discipline:                       hmuller@maraisviljoen.co.za 
    Safety:                            paule@maraisviljoen.co.za 
    Bully/Emotional reports:             elanzav@maraisviljoen.co.za 
    Sport:                              ryno@maraisviljoen.co.za 
    Finance:                           adris@maraisviljoen.co.za 
    General:                           info@maraisviljoen.co.za 
 
    The relevant HOD or teacher will then contact the parent as soon as possible.  
 
6. CELLPHONE POLICY 
    Learners’ cell phones are not allowed to be used or to be visible in lesson time. Please see the school   
    diary on page 21. Confiscated phones will not be returned before the three weeks period has expired.   
    Please do not contact Mrs Heystek in this regard, as she will not break protocol. 
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7. REVUE 
    We are looking forward to see our revue learners on stage in July. Thank you to our staff and  
    learners for their hard work and dedication. Thank you to their parents for their support.   
    Ticket sales will be done online and this will start in June. 
.    
8. ASSESSMENT TIMETABLE  
    The controlled assessments start on 30 May. Learners have already received the  
    timetable. It is also available on D6 and Facebook.  
     
    Grade 8 and 9 learners must attend school every day from 7:30 to 13:00.   
    If you have already handed in an exam letter, your child may study at home on days that   
    learners are not writing an examination.  
    Grade 10 to 12 learners will shortly receive a timetable with scheduled times.  
    They only come to write their exams on the scheduled times. Outstanding exam letters must   
    be handed in to their register teachers.  
    Provision will be made for a study classroom with invigilation (7:30 – 13:00) for learners who   
    cannot study at home. Parents of such learners must communicate this arrangement via   
    email. Should the situation change during the exams, the parent must notify the school via   
    email again. 
     
 
 
Kind regards 
 
 
 
MARTIE HEYSTEK 
PRINCIPAL 
 
 

LEADER IN COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION 

  


